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* Chrlstlanus mlhi nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.

12f>7LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1902
XHii BLIND AND THE BLIND- ' lion by undeniable proof that lie w:i- ; thrown people 

FOLDED. the same .lexus who was crucified. ! were well"

VOLUME XXIV.
The true motive of all such I weave aware, no Insinuations. We said,

•ccasion offers will say 
a^am, than an Englishman is, when il

Meanwhile the tears 
mg into the little fellow’s 

It was not without reason that our 1 eyes at his disappointment. Ilis mother
She Catholic |tecocî). cant.

plays as * Iris’ is sordid, shop keeping i niuj 
craft, and 11#» antiifil ipfiuf,rc<* all <it 

Tandon SATURDAY, Nov. 22, 1002. I them is the sophistication of reason, the
^ * defilement of morality and the perver suit>* his purpose, an adept at manulac-

siou of taste. They operate upon tie | tuning fairy stories. This is merely 
mind very much as had water operates 
upon the body : in both cases the result 
is disease.”

when
Holy ratl er called on the world,at the hurricu him into Ins room, 
opening of the new century, to renew 
its devotion to our Divine Lord.

London, October 2V. — The Very 
Rev. William II. Fremantle, Doan of 
Kipoti, addressing a meeting of the 

on the aub-

Th iso PATRON OF WORKERS.SFCTABIAS allusions to Till-. 
CHURCH.

who profess to be the exponents "I Hi* I 
truth are again betraying Him to His j 
enemies. They area-kinu the world to , 
substitute science for God the Father, I
t > declare God the Son to he an j At the Catholic Congre 
impostor and t<. reject :•* a fabV* the suggestion made by Rev. Jerome 
belief in God the Holy Ghost.— l’hila- Maffci for the establishment of evening 
delphia ( itholic Standard and rimes, meetings as a means of i1 • • i • l «• 11 • in t i

tlie working men. Father Mallei put 
bef< re tl e assembly his own work in the 

I matter and h< w tie succeeded, 
j chose Blessed Gerard as a patron ami

our way of rendering tribute to his 
fertility of inventi tn. If these murders 
and suicides had happened in another 
country—say Spain or Ireland—the

Churchmen’s Union to-day 
ject of natural Christianity create l a 
sensation by suggesting that the idea 
of the Immaculate Conception should 
be left out of account, because, except 
in St. Matthew, and St. Luke, the 
virginal birth of Christ is not mentioned 
in the New Testament.

The foregoing message was copied i 
into a good many of our daily news• | 

| succeeded to his own satisfaction and papers last wejk. It was not a con-
who happen to speak kindly now and I non-Catholic to protest against it ; but t,„. wonderment of the outsider. He donation of anything that had taken
thon ot the Church. Oftlmet it in the ‘ in vain. We have waited fornon-Cath- i |in,into service a ui 'dical expert, tjlav,‘ at tll“tMlî“rth,'üt“u ion "a*' r'cat
veriest clap trap to catch the voter, j olic. parents to protest against having lind forthwith told as that the murders CathôliTdœtrino* by”those "non Ciith- 

Politicians who know as much of relig- their children fed on offal, but they j ;il,d suicides should be attributed to olic persons who sent the epitomized 
of statesmanship delight in tick- j they seem to bave no objection j t|10 weather and the liver. A few days report of the meeting of that body.

line the ears of the intelligent constit- ! to that diet. We have waited to hoar : ot 8Um<hine. a few pills and “ dear old The doctrine of the Immaculate Con-
nng mu 1 ... caution has now l>ecn before the worlduents on the beauty of the faith. The some gentleman who is intelligent I Uinnon" would be again a model city. £s a defined article of Catholic belief 
intelligent constituents like it too, and enough to understand that Dickon s Wo were glad, and we hope we said so. jor forty-eight years, and yet persons 
with a facility bred of child-like confl- statements are bigoted drivel lings, but j It would be too bad to know that the who are educated, according to the

and ignorance of the questions at we have noticed no disturbance of the mother country was imitating those common acceptation of
H , , . . . . I . . .. .. , . exhibit their inability to understandexercise the franchise in sheep- | atmosphere. Is manliness extinct in decaying nations of which we hear so ; tems op tb(,ip indifference to the

Are the individ- much, and whose iniquities have been | rudimentary qualifications tor the 
friends ; descanted upon by the English tour- | journalistic profession—au ability to

understand the subject matter of any 
communication y out and an intention 
to respect the truth, 
observed that some of the journals to 
which this extraordinary message was 

•nt re-echoed the blunder in the head-

A I'M X ul sl'llim VI. A III Foil WAdll
MKNEHS.A good deal of what is styled tol- 

nowadays is merely laziness or at Salernoeranee
contempt for all religion. A good hater 
is preferable to the man who but smiles 

the teeth outward. And one 
wonder is to see

AN ANTDCA TIK>1.1C HISTORY.
-------  virtuous British editor would have

Wo find that Dickon's Child's History , givt,n u„ , diryint; voiding. But they 
la down as recommended by I lie Uepait- took |)laf,0 London, 
nient for reading in schools 11102.

We have waited for some time for a

Accordingly 
! he undertook to “\| lain them away, and

from
thing that makes us 
editors

A CR SIS IN METHODISM.
Heburning incense before those

Il Y A METHODIST.
A tract entitled “ A Crisis in Method- model to all who have to labor for their

oldism,” written by Rev. Dr. Munhall, a living. He then invited the men, 
Methodist “ evangelist," bitterly and young, to the meeting, which he 
laments a very great change which has held every Sunday evening. They 
e.imo over the spirit of that body. The va ne in Urge numbers. The parish 
causes to which Dr. Munhall attributes priest first gave them a practical 
it are increasing *' worldlines-," the cati*ehelical instruction, and then rv- 
substitutivn of showy formality for counted to them some part or some ex- 
simple faith and worship, and, most ot 1 ample of the* life * f Blessed Gerard, in 
ail, the destruction of belief in the ; which he showed how he labored tor his 
Bible wrought by the “ higher criti- j bread, and how he helped in the sancti- 
cism " inculcated in the Methodist float ion of others. The reunions aie 
theological schools and from many admitted to be very successful, and 
Methodist pulpits. many of the associated, like their patron

“ Thousands of Methodists," says Dr. j and model, are tending to perfection to 
Muuhall, “ are courting the world and the great advantage, not only to their 
conforming to its fashions.” They spiritual lite, but also to their worldly 
hive put steeples on their churches, affairs.
bave introduced into their once simple A Fb ru sh parish priest writesf: 
services, " vested choirs, procession- “ The devotion to Blessed - Gerard 
als, recessionals, and elaborate ritual flourishes more and more in my church 
Uni," borrowed from the Episcopal and in my parish. A great many come 
Church. “ A great popular movement, to Blessed Gerard’s Mass every 
that promises to proceed at the new Monday, during which they sing the 
General Conference, is being pushed •* Tantum Ergo,” an I after it a hymn 
forward with energy to remove from the , to our Boa to. All remain in the church

the word,
donee
issue
like fashion. And so the politicians this community ?
“do us,” gather in the spoils and leave uals who pose

- precious indt-ed—the a set. of shambling hypocrites uts. Our comment, so far from exciting
of their perforvid eloquence, or so ignorant as but to know that this anger, should have been seized upon

an 1 book is deplorably out of date and I with joy and treasured as an irrefut-

as our

us as a lo acy
It is to bememory

We have been buncoed so often
handed out “ gold bricks " that we mi y would not be endorsed by any reputable able proof of the genius of the Anglo-
be pardoned for being suspicious vhen- professor of history in the country ! Saxon. We were so weary of stories .
ever we k'hance upon those ecctaiian Wo say this advisedly. The man who | anent the imaginative Latins that we ,is may h>'' "invinciblii ignorance," 
allusions" to the Church. We arc would sanction this book would write deemed it a duty to say a word for John or it m.,v be that unforgivable form of
pleased to hear them when they ring himself down an ignorant bigot. The Bull on that score. And for our patri- ignorance that masquerades as a knowl
true because they may then indicate meanest college would blush to have otic endeavors we are called unjust. : edge sufficient for Hie ^re(|Uireraenteof (litc.pline t|)e ru|c that forbids dime- till after the veneration of his relic,
that the kindly light is showing their him on its stall. 1 We beg to assure our correspondent i a 'a-in mhor words 'unabashed diront- l''g, card-, 1 iji ig, and tiiealre-going," which takes a long time. They so love
iitterera a path through the darkness. And yet we have the authorities that wo were not concerned with the erv th.lt ,,resumes to possess that which fo notices once universally eschewed by to sing the hymnthat -they remain in
Hut h . ... .................rhetorical firework, recommending U a. «ütable Mrtory for ........atlon London ha. or .....y have. ' itnever had. But. what is it after ill MethodUU J* wviîala^wUeh my teU you that Monday morning is

What they need is not ; tho school. ! What is their object in our sole aim was to show that tie cmpircd with the enormity ^^t e^ di8tiuguished tUo Methodism of now for me a morning in the Contes-
doing this.' Are they malicious or Englishman is not deficient in imagin- V 1 1.1 ".u|^,îcl.8 ^hê most frightful earlier days have ceased. Method- sional. I thank God that the devotion
ignorant ? Are all their pronounce- ation. I example of impiety run riot that the j uts,e[* , burst out with to Blessed Gerard does so much good
merits anent the necessity of turning out \0, we gave no authority for the world has witnessed since the days of "Amena and ‘Glory to God to give m ,„y parish. I will do my best to 

, * n . n et;,. vent to their bubbling religious emo- maintaiu and increase it.
good men and women but pretentious despatch because it appeared .n the ie »no-^ 8* __ Dean’s tion, but usually such interruptions fire ; It was only at the loginning of this

Have our Catholics noticed 1 he boys gabl>ln. Are they so afraid of the daily prints and we presumed that our na t/j t* m a k c*a 11 v m i stake about looked on nowadays as “bad form.” j year the statue of Blessed Gerard was
v he run wild on the streets? We sup- Church that any weapon is good enough r(.adcrs were acquainted with it. With the do-trines which he examine l in the Hired professional singers have replaced exposed in his church, and it is to tho
pose they have. We... what then? What ! to _ ............. it and so recreant to regard to mis,.noting we admit that we coimcofhis addre. before the Cbnrch^ j ^ventaml ^«rribg ^,-g “£whoiasslstedat the ceremony

owing probably to bad state of ^immacufafo Conception „ at part of public worship." "Class meet- An outgrowth of the devotion to
all if we iiriv judge from a brief >"Sa. once a distinguishing feature of ! Blessed •■«■raid is flic Saturday 
svnop.is of his discourse which has up- Methodism, "are to be found in but League,1 the members of which promise 
lie ..rod in the Sun \s his purpose was few churches. “Tho prayer meeting not to touch any spintous drink from

r„„. *.»«*>• ... ^ <* 
rencoa under the New Law arc capable j I'nger common." Meantime there ,s Sunday. thus bringing over the
„f being explained by what lie called j comparatively little increase in the devil s Saturday night.
" Natural Christianity," it was not membership o the ( liurch ; and
necessary to discuss a mystery of the 1 a«»d. if the offlcia statistics gave
divine mind and above all natural law. I only those who could lro includod
In taking up the theory of " Natural properly an ominous falling off would Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, speak- 
Christianity" he admitted there was j apjiear. ing recently >t a meotiDg hold for
an initiil di 111 unity of a most formidable ; HlDeclinmg faith in the Bible i* .it t. v rajsjn?, fumis for tho building of a new 
character. bottom of the trouble, according to Ur. , churoh in one ol parishes of his

“ They were met at the threshold,” J Mnuhall. “A largo inaiority ot tno (j,0eese, made the following noteworthy 
said, “by what seemed a prodigy, ! teachers in tin* leading Motlodis. ec n ! observations on the evils resulting from 

namely, the birth of Christ from the national institutions deny the liital- tbe COnnection between Church and 
Virgin. His own belief was they ought j l>blo authority ol the Bible he says.
to leave that out of account because, * his may be too scooping a statement, .. jn (hose countries we find the civil 
apart from the first two chapters of St. but that in the main it is true is un- p0Wer outstepping the bounds, of its 
Matthew and the- first two chapter of ! questionable. Var beyond the confines rjgjltfui authority, and intvrmedding in 
St. Luke, the virgin birth was non- | Methodism the old faith in the Bil>l<- i re|jgj,0us matters in such a way that,
existent ii the New Testatmeut." S?ue* i. , , • , . .. while, on the one hand, it does far too

Thus does a high Anglican dignitary 1 l'e cc,)fc'al doctrine of Christian 11)llcb> on the other hand, does far 
get rid of the foundation of Christianity, j t ioology is the Atonement, ol whic 1 too uttlp. it charges itself, indeed, 
He does not believe that its Founder Cnarles Wesley sang: j with. the maintenance of tho Church
was born of a virgin : he believes that •- TU finished ! The M- nelah dies. i and of the work of the Church within
the two Evangelists who declared that A.,Vèu0lm°pî/X>a î§’th"iSfler" °Wn *’ | its borders. But it makes just such a
such was the case wrote a falsehood. The grest ludetmiuit wurk'is done. j contribution to tha‘, work as it enables

Now, this conclusion involves the ... to keep the Church and the ministers
contention, seemingly, that there was Fjuîtice Dtvine is «àtfledW;M Pa ’ of religion in a state of bondage, and
nothing whatever divine about the Tne graod and full Aionvmtmr made ; j it stops short, far short, of making 
Messiah, in fact, the argument o the Chi let for a guilty world bath died. i ^hat adequate provision for the requi re-
Dean w’as directed against the whole Th^ types and figures nra fulfllltd . inents ot Divine worship which tho
bo.ly of belief in tho miraculous and Exacted is the legal pain ; j people, as a result of its oflicious inter-
the divine. He did not. go so far as to TThSr»poi’l"’aPb.mbCufliOod'hlslain. meddling, are practically deterred, not
deny that Christ exists or had per- to say incapaciated, from making for
forced miracles as proof of His divine themselves."

But he suergesti that in doing An(X lo . \ th,- «toning u.ood. Mill more noteworthy were the Arch-
Aud in thy right I claim my heaven." bishops remarks on the benefit result-

S

anent the fact, 
compliment but prayer.

OUR 110YS.

they going to do about it ? Some their responsibility that they jierrait;u'“ I were,
Catholics—tho ones usually who have ; t.||jIdron to be saturated with anti- ! manuscript, made to say that these 
made a little blood-money in selling Catholic prejudices? It is painful j murders, etc., occurred in one instead

to think of it. It is depressing ; of five weeks. But our readers had the—regard these boys as uncouth andrum
badly dressed, so unlike Protestant j to bnow that men who ire supposed to ! despatch before them and we credited 
children of the same class, you know ; |lo scholarly and broad-minded have | them with intelligence to see that the 
and that is all. It never strikes them ordered the young Cana Bans whose 
that they have helped to take the odueat'u n 
clothes off tho backs of these children 0:1

not intentional. Moreover, 
they direct, to fatten much as we desire to uphold the rights 

and to carry away i ofthe Englishman, we should never dare 
from the school- j to dower him with imagination enough

; error was
THE BA1TLE OF THE B0YN.7.

fal sehood
and that the decent thing for them to w;th 
do is to put them on again, 
are talking to the average Catholic. tilllls „f Catholics. Are they paid to 
Are they going to let these children |)ftrl(]e this community as olio that can 
swell the ranks of tongtidoin ? It is offer no better source of information to

absurd no- to ascribe an assortment of murders and 
suicides, all in one week, to the wea‘her 

But that need not discour- 
He may arrive after a time—

antiquated and

and liver.
age us.
and in the meanwhile we have the con
solation of knowing that his imaginative 
faculty is in good form, capable of 
working overtime and of turning out 
what our esteemed friend Krastus \\ il- 

woutd call a “dinkydink story," at

them to | (fo, ePildred than this history ?
What do our friends think about it ?

adviseall very well to
keep off the streets. The youngsters

surfeited with talk, and they do q-foy have surely some reason to feci 
not understand half ol it.

State- in some European countries.

What they aggrieved, because so long as this book 
And our |n the schools thc>y can havewant is sympathy and help, 

duty is to give it. Wo can not say 110 c[eilr title to honesty and love of
" wc do not care,” because we are 1 truth. If they have no desire to show j short notice. We hope these few re- 
Christians. Do we intend to seek our [ajr play they should have some marks may have a soothing effect upon

about branding themselves as our correspondent. His allusion to ourand let souls redeemed by Christ concern
perish at our doors? Of all mockeries bigots—and small bigots at that. The j liver is rather'personal, but, waiving

greater than to hear men wor,i bigot is an ugly one to use, but it j that breach of the amenities, wo have
prating of their love of God belongs, and with,justice, to the citizens much pleasure in telling him that wo

and permitting the while lads who are w|l0 permit themselves to be befooled j have been accepted as a good risk by
kicked up in tenements to become habit- j int0 retaining this history in the class j an insurance company, 

uated to the talk and ways of the street.
Here is work for all who have the inter
ests of the Kingdom at heart. A little 
time from the hours we waste in trilles, 
a little love for the unfortunate, and 
get Heaven's blessing and sow per
chance the seeds of a noble manhood.

there is none 
and women

It is idle for them to shelter them
selves behind the authorities. Theirs

WHITHER DRIFTING ?

The Baptist ministers of Denver
is the responsibility. They are the have been having a heated discussion on power.
masters of the authorities. They owe ; the Ten Commandments—their value sn |fo was guilty of practicing deccp- 
it to themselves, to the children, to tho ! and application to our times. A dis- tion. Wo read that “ he asked in deal- 
1C10 ... , . , patch says : ing with miracles whether it was irrc-
fame of the community to make a protest, j .. |{ev; ,loshua Qravett, of Galilee ve,.ont to believe that the Lord Hirn- 
The authorities have, we take it, certain | jjaptist Churen, considered thoroughly Belf could not have made a distinction 
definite duties to perform, and reason- ' orthodox in all his preachings and between what modern science would

methods, said ho would not for the recognize as death and forms of swoon- 
J world have copies of the Commandments ;Ug and hysteria, and that when Christ 
l placed about his church, and also said j bade His disciples fo heal the sick and 

that should a mail break one of the rajse the dead lie was speaking of what 
Commandments it would not necessarily : w,,itld be accepted in a different sense 

his eternal damnation or anything ! by the scientific man to-day.” 
approaching it. J Modern scientists have long been

" lie explained to his fellow ministers ; hinting at the possibility of investigat- 
tlnt the Commandments were given as 1 ors being able at length to furnish 
a lvw for the Israelites, and that they j natural explanations of phenomena 
should not be applied as laws in this j which at present seem beyond the 
generations ; that tho spiritual grace of power of man to comprehend. Science, 
the people of this day comes through tho I it is boldly hinted, is on the track of 
epistles of the New Testament and not | the inscrutable, it is crumbling the 
through that old law." I fabric of Christian faith. The dream

It seems that sectarian ministers are , being partially fulfilled. Faith is 
vicing with each other to see which can j certainly crumbling in the fabric of 
go farthest in rejecting the Christian j Anglicanism.

The Rev. Gravett, i

. , . . . __, . .... | ink, as he claimed, to the Church in
• v "S ti° f* U "'hf ' V i ' r . - 1 Ireland from an event which many have

New Theology of the school > th. , d as a llt triumph lot- I*ro-
"htgher criticism tea me e c m,t onal . ^ , .fofeal of tho
^rC«"n. *of U,tttt cSgat^i I Vf.tho.lv King .fames at the Bnt.fe of

oftiundvc to'toèVènsor ol'fostteo^n'mau'! the worHI kt.ews, by the Orangemen in 

Dr. Muni,all tolls of the tearful com- a“l'*r*t h'tttir antagonism to every- 
plaint of a Methodist father who sent .mg a ppertaining to Cat hoi,cty. Un 
his son to Wesleyan University at this point A,-elm,shop Walsh said. _
Middletown, in Connecticut, that there 1‘ 11X1 1 ',1 " 111 '. .,(1 j
the young man "came under the in- prreets and people, that we Ireland 
filienee of a certain professor who is arc tree In n, the evil influence of that 
•a higher critic,' and • came home an system, so pen,icons, as wo see .t to 
infidel and has not once been inside a h"' ‘"'tx hav" , ot j"'.0'1
church since." This is a very natural «polled. for centuries our Irtsh 
consequence of passing from unques- Church bad. no doubt, to pass through 
turning belief In the Bible as God's the fiery ordeal of persecution. But we 
Word to critictsm of it as a very im- are reap,„g tho benefit ol it now in the 
perfect production, and in making tho «miette,-ed freedom from State control 
change this young man is typical of a ”h,ch wo enjoy. \\ hatover reason tho 
multitude. Familiarity with the Bible, Onutgemcn o! Ireland may have or may 
once universal among Protestants, is hmk they have, for keejung up the eo e- 
now unusual. The professionally rc- nation ol tho anmversary of the Battle 
figions papers are dying out ; those the Boyne, they can have no ground for 
which were formerly most vigorous TJO'cng "V'-r fin result ol that mem- 
arc now struggling to keep tho breath enable conflict to lie, con,parce w,Ih the 
of life in them8 8round ”h,cht 11,0 < aUmltes o Ireland

Manifestly, as Dr. Munhall cries out, hav"- ^ >*> wa\ tllr0,l8h ,th° °.ver: 
i, there si,ail not come speedily " such «now of the Stuart power m Ireland
times of refreshing and conquest as the that the Irish l hnrch was saved and it 
Church has never seen," " worldiness was through that overthrow alone that 
and formality will increase and spiritual th'’ lr"*h 1 hnrch coult, have been saved 
inertia and decay will follow." The -from a state of servile subject,on to 
... . the English Crown, which could not but

18 * have paralyzed the energies of oven
tho most vigorous Church in Christen
dom."

Perhaps tho Orangemen may now give 
up celebrating tho famous battle, see
ing that, after all, it turned out in one 
one way to bo a blessing to the 
“papists " and their Church. - N. _Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

“ART/S TIC" DU A MA S.
Why, wo wero asked a short time 

after our remarks on immorality on tho 
stage appeared, do [so many people 
attend “ problem ’’ plays. The answer 
is simple. People attend problem plays 
because they are material minded, be
cause they take little heed of the here
after and have a hankering after the 
flesh and the devil. But they go for 
art’s sake ? Do they ? Another inven
tion of the Father of Lies. They to 
make a free translation of a scholastic 
axiom—go because they like it for it
self. Wo have witnessed an actor with 
a play not calculated to leave a bad 

taste in the mouth 
empty benches, and a 
after a
presented a drama abounding in dra
matic situations, applauded to tho echo 
by a crowd cf art-loving citizens. Art 
forsooth ! Why are they not honest 
enough to admit that things fished trom 
cess pools are, as Bill Xye used to say, 
“ just about their style.
Wm. Winter in the New York Tribune :

“ No spectator ever profited by any 
one of them, or ever will. Their only 
practical effect is to till the mind of the 
observer with images of immoral charac
ters and pictures of licentious lile ; to 
^et the imagination brooding upon 
iniquities, and to sadden the heart 
with an almost despairing 
human frailty and wickedness. Ama
teur critics of life and of the stage are 
almost tremendously moved by them, 
declaring them to be 4 strong.' So, in 
a certain sense, they are ; but so 
opinion, or a pole-cat. “Lotus’, said 
Dr. Johnson, 4 free our minds from

| the Boyne, celebrated annually, as allable Protestants will not believe that 
championing an outrageous book is

Wo commend this matter toof them.
their attention—not only because pupils 

» likely to imbibe notions that will 
estrange them from their Catholic fol
low citizens, but because of the odium 
and contempt that must be the lot of a 
tnvn that sees history through the

an

And let us assureof a Dickens, 
readers that these 44 authorities"our

show in this instance a fine contempt 
for the accuracy which is tho badge of 

•hoiarship, and are not likely to find 
favour with other educators who. how- 

inclined to view us with suspicion,
In the facts and the doctrine of thethought of ages. ...

we think, deserves the medal at present. ; Resurrection the Church recognizes her 
Later on he may have to yield it up to J sign-manual and centre ol authority, 
some more advanced brother, though it I The warrant for her mission was do
is hard to see how anyone can go farther 1 livered subsequent to the reappearance 
than to deny or reject the basis of the Qf ()ur Lord after death. The Dean of 
whole moral law. If it were worth Rjpon does not accept the evidence, 
while to refute this Denver Rev. Smart ||e said “ he could not look upon the 
Alec we might quote Matthew xix., Hi, 1 resurrection as a violation of natural 
17, where our Lord’s speaks llis mind law. The teaching of the resurrection 
concerning the obligation to keep the j„ later times was that there was a 
Commandments in the new, Christian, spiritual existence, 
dispensation : “ And behold, one came said that tho Saviour was invisible save
and said unto Him, Good Master, what to the eye of faith."

shall l do, that I may have According to the theories of some of 
the earlier lieresiarchs, Christ was only 
a superior sort of magician, who could 
work miracles, in order to establish His 
claim to a divine origin and to impose, 
therefore, upon tho human race. In the 
fragment of the spurious 44 gospel of 
Peter," recently discovered, it is 
shown that some of thoso heretics 
believed that He suffered nothing as 
man when nailed to the cross, by virtue 
of the “ dynamos " (power) with which 
He was endowed. Ho Himself had to 
encounter a foretaste of the unbelief of 
after days, when Ho was obliged to 
allow Thomas to verily His Resurrec-

playing to 
short time do not dare to assail us with weapons 

have been discarded by self- 
respecting men irrespective of creed.
thatthatvulgar company

THE MOTHER COUS TRY.

Wo have received a communication 
gentleman styling himself 

who seems to bo offended
The accounts allfrom a

4 Corrigo " 
with an article entitled 44 The Result of 
Superior Wisdom" which appeared in 

Record of Sept. 20th.

” Says Mr. A Little Victim of the Divorce Evil.
New York, November 4.—Oh, there's 

papa; look, mama.*'
The little figure that clasped tho 

hand of the young matron all in gray 
quickly ran
Waldorf Astoria to meet the young man 
who was coming
another woman, this morning. (il f u.

This was tho meeting of Mrs. Hanna " becomes of the faculties of man 
No. 1 wile of Daniel It. Hanna, and when they are left in a shameful repose? 
her voungeat I my, Dan. .tr., with his They perish in degrading themselves, 
luhèr and Mrs. Hanna No. 2. That divine fire of the intellect is

Embarrassed, tho husband nattod the quickly extinguished when unsustained 
the head and hurried on. There by the necessary food of labor.—Mgr.

Angebault.

good thing 
eternal life? And ho said unto him 
* * * If thou wilt enter into life,
keep the Commandments."

It is appalling how many passable 
clowns were spoiled by putting them

Those

the Catholic 
Tho criticism is rather belated and it is 

to hark back to previoustiresome
issues to discover what it is all about.

In that article we find that wo
quoted a London despatch anent 
ders and suicides,and commented on the 
ingenious explanation that they were

the weather and liver. Wo
correspondent that we

intended neither to be unjust nor to 
We made, so far as

down the corridor of the
the sectarian pulpit.into

responsible for it have much to answer 
for. The insane, inane and 
chatter that is heard from many such 
pulpits is, wo believe, the cause to a 
great extent of the evident decadence 
of the influence of Protestant Chris
tianity, and its prevalent drift towards 
indifferentism, agnosticism and infidel
ity.—New York Freeman's Journal.
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